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LETTER FROM THE ECIA BOARDDuring the past year, the Eldorado Community Improvement Association, (ECIA), in partner-ship with HOAMCO, our professional management company, has continued its evolution as ahomeowners association. Our General Manager, Isabel Ugarte, has worked to carefully delin-eate the respective roles and responsibilities of HOAMCO staff, ECIA committees, and the ECIA Board,thereby promoting a closer, more professional working relationship for all parties. Also, the ECIABoard has changed the focus, scheduling, and management of its monthly working sessions, therebyresulting in more efficient, productive, and transparent board decision-making. These structuralchanges in the way we do business, in concert with the efforts of our hardworking volunteers andECIA staff, helped to make 2017 a very productive year. Some key ECIA board and committee accomplishments, as well as new initiatives, are set forthbelow:
q Negotiated a favorable 3-year contract with HOAMCO that resulted in a net reduction of manage-ment fees, froze remaining fees at current levels, clarified ECIA authority to invest our reserves inlocal New Mexico institutions and opened up ECIA employment to Eldorado residents on a case-by-case basis.
qApproved a 2018 budget that will significantly increase our capital reserves fund through a neces-sary assessment increase while continuing to fund our replacement reserves account as recom-mended by the ECIA Finance Committee and independent auditors. 
q Formed a legislative team that partnered with Santa Fe County on a 2018 legislative proposal forneeded improvements to the ECIA hike/bike trail system.
q Approved general guidelines for common variances developed by the ECIA Architectural Commit-tee to ensure that the decision-making process is fair and transparent.
qApproved completion of needed work within the ECIA greenbelt trail system, authorized criticalrepairs to trailheads within the ECIA’s community preserve and supported the maintenance of ex-isting community preserve trails.
q Partnered with the election committee to propose changes to the ECIA Bylaws that are designedto make board operations more transparent and accessible, establish more detailed standards forboard member conduct and outline clear requirements for members serving on ECIA committees.
qFormed the Ad-Hoc Environmental Advisory Council to improve ECIA pesticide and herbicide poli-cies, to encourage environmental stewardship and communicate such methods to our residentspromptly. 
q Completed required annual maintenance on the ECIA hike/bike trail system, completed the majorrenovation of the patio area adjacent to the ECIA community center, entered into a comprehensivecontract with a professional landscaping company and issued a request for proposals to study therenovation, or if nescessary, the replacement of the ECIA pool.
qCreated and filled the ECIA Community Relations Coordinator position to consolidate the opera-tions of ECIA newsletter, website management, and event planning.
qChanged stable funding procedures to ensure equine maintenance is no longer paid out of ECIA op-erational funds and responded to the Eldorado Area Water and Sanitation District’s concerns re-garding potential water pollution issues associated with the ECIA stables.The association has ended the past year in solid financial shape thanks to the dedication of ourboard Treasurer, the Finance Committee, HOAMCO’s accounting staff and General Manager IsabelUgarte. In 2018, the ECIA Board and committees will partner with HOAMCO to improve critical finan-cial management systems as well as continue to improve contacts with the membership, facilitatebetter communication throughout the community, and enhance the overall accountability of all par-ties charged with the management of Eldorado. We hope that these collective efforts will ensure that Eldorado remains one of the most attractiveand pleasant places to live in northern New Mexico.Sincerely,  John Henriksen, President                  David McDowell Secretary                         Pam HenlineAntone Forneris, Vice-President        Joseph Gutierrez, Treasurer                       David McDonaldJody Price

Mike  Mcdowell,  Secretary
MoSt of 2017
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Dear Eldorado Community Member,You are cordially invited and encouraged to attend the Annual Meeting of themembers of the Eldorado Community Improvement Association, Inc., which will beheld on Monday, May 7, 201 8, at 7:00 PM at the Eldorado Community Church (LaTienda Shopping Center). As a lot owner of this community, you are automatically a member of the EldoradoCommunity Improvement Association, Inc., a non-profit corporation organized toprovide for the maintenance and preservation of the property and to promote thehealth, safety and welfare of the residents. 
THE AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING IS AS FOLLOWS:7:00 PM  . . . . . . .Call to Order – Board President John Henriksen7:05 PM  . . . . . . .Designation of Quorum – Board Secretary Jody Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Opening Remarks – Board PresidentIntroduction of Board – Board PresidentBoard Election/Bylaws Process – Board Secretary7:15 PM  . . . . . . .Approval of Minutes of 2017 Annual Meeting – Board Secretary7:20 PM  . . . . . . .President’s Report – Board President 7:25 PM  . . . . . . .Treasurer’s Report – Board Treasurer Joseph Gutierrez7:30 PM  . . . . . . .Recognition of Committee Chairpersons and Acceptance of Committee Reports:

q Architecture Committee – Katherine Mortimer
q Conservation Committee – John Reynolds
q Election Committee – Bette Knight
q Facilities & Grounds Committee –Nolan Zisman
q Finance Committee – Sal Monaco
q Information Committee – Gershon Siegel 
q Road Committee – Felicia Probert
q Stable Committee – Amelia Adair 8:00 PM  . . . . . . .Resident of the Year Award8:05 PM  . . . . . . .Community Open Forum8:55 PM  . . . . . . .Vote Results – Board Secretary9:00 PM  . . . . . . .Adjournment – Board President–Isabel Ugarte, General Manager

Eldorado Community Improvement Association

Ballots for the Board of Directors Election must be received on or before May 3, 2018,at 5 pm. Ballots will be accepted at the ECIA office. 
A Quorum Proxy Statement is enclosed with the ballot materials and should be signed,dated, and returned along with the ballot in the provided return envelope. The QuorumProxy statement is solely to establish a quorum for the Annual Meeting of Members.

Jennifer rodriGuez, adMin.
aSSt. to the GM

courteney handy, coMM.
relationS coordinator

Mark younG, arch. and
covenant coMPliance coord.

JaMila loPez,
office aSSiStant

Michael arMiJo,
Maintenance  SuPerviSor

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE MEMBERS
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
Porch & aSSociateS llc 
certified PuBlic accountantS and conSultantSTo the Board of DirectorsEldorado Community Improvement Association, Inc. Eldorado, New Mexico
report on the financial StatementsWe have audited the accompanying financial statements of Eldorado Community Improvement Associa-tion, Inc. which comprise the balance sheet as of December 31, 2017, and the related statements of rev-enues, expenses, and changes in fund balances and cash flows for the year then ended, and the relatednotes to the financial statements.
Management’s responsibility for the financial StatementsManagement is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in ac-cordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes thedesign, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presen-tation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
auditor’s responsibilityOur responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conductedour audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Thosestandards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether thefinancial statements are free of material misstatement.An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosuresin the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the as-sessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s prepara-tion and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appro-priate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of theentity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating theappropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimatesmade by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis forour audit opinion.
opinionIn our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the finan-cial position of Eldorado Community Improvement Association, Inc. as of December 31, 2017, and the re-sults of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principlesgenerally accepted in the United States of America.
emphasis of MatterOur audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as awhole. We have not applied procedures to determine whether the funds designated for future major re-pairs and replacements as discussed in Note 5 are adequate to meet such future costs because that deter-mination is outside the scope of our audit. Our opinion on the financial statements is not modified with re-spect to this matter.
disclaimer of opinion on required Supplementary informationAccounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the information onfuture major repairs and replacements of common property on Page 11 be presented to supplement thebasic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is re-quired by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financialreporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historicalcontext. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accor-dance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of in-quiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the informationfor consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and otherknowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinionor provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with suf-ficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Porch & Associates LLCAlbuquerque, New Mexico February 18, 2018Note: Excerpts from the Auditor’s report follow. The complete report, including all notes, is available to ECIA members upon request.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
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Eldorado Community Improvement Association, Inc.BALANCE SHEETDecember 31, 2017                                                                               Operating Fund                       Reserve Fund TotalYear Ended December 31, 2017   ASSETSCurrent AssetsCash and cash equivalents, undesignated $444,478 444,478Cash and cash equivalents, designated                                                            for future repairs and replacements-                                                                             863,892 863,892Assessments and other receivables, net 82,760              82,760Due from operating fund-                                                                                                380,906 380,906Prepaid expenses               6,570 6,570Total current assets           533,808 1,244,798 1,778,606Fixed AssetsFurniture and equipment 18,234 18,234Vehicles                                35,288 35,288Machinery and equipment 47,751 47,751Accumulated depreciation (69,545) (69,545)Total fixed assets              31,728- 31,728Total assets                        $565,536 1,244,798 1,810,334LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES LIABILITIESAccounts payable             $14,208            14,208Due to reserve fund         380,906 380,906Accrued expenses            4,041 4,041Assessments received in advance 10,331            10,331Deposits payable              6,050 6,050Total liabilities                   415,536 415,536FUND BALANCESUnreserved, undesignated 150,000 150,000Unreserved, designated for                                future replacements and repairs                   1,244,798                                 1,244,798Total fund balances         150,000 1,244,798 1,394,798Total liabilities and fund balances                                                                $565,536 1,244,798 1,810,334

4th of July 2017

CPA REPORT
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expensesRepairs and maintenance - general 254,716                                                            254,716Salaries, taxes, and related expenses 168,627                           168,627Office 119,744  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 119,744Management fees 112,684  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 112,684Pool 95,014  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 95,014Legal fees 47,500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 47,500Insurance 27,865  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 27,865Stables 26,898  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 26,898Repairs and maintenance - landscaping 26,174  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 26,174Postage and printing 20,394 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 20,394Automotive 12,430  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 12,430Utilities 10,010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 10,010Accounting 9,122  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 9,122Depreciation 8,685  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 8,685Taxes 5,129  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 5,129Reserve study 1,500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 1,500Security 705 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 705Miscellaneous 593  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . 593Reserve expenses 43,782 43,782Total expenses 947,790                               43,782                       ___ 991,572Net change in fund balances 355,469 355,469Fund balances, beginning of year                                        150,000                          889,329 1,039,329Fund balances, end of year $150,000                       1,244,798 1,394,798

        Operating Fund Reserve Fund Total
revenuesAssessments  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$879,667 396,373 1,276,040Other:Interest, late fees, fines, and other fees  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29,258  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,258Interest income  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,133 2,878 4,011Other income  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,732  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,732Total revenues  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .947,790 399,251 1,347,041

Mark young with Santa (trond Peersen), at
the ecia winter holiday Party, 2017.
Photo By: courteney handy.

CPA REPORT
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWSYear Ended December 31, 2017 Operating Fund Reserve Fund TotalNet change in fund balances                                       $355,469 355,469Adjustments to reconcile the net change in fund balances to net cash provided by operating activities:Depreciation 8,685 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 8,685Changes in assets and liabilities:Assessments and other receivables, net (9,698)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- (9,698)Due from operating fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-  . . . . . . . . . . . (264,413) (264,413)Prepaid expenses 144 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 144Accounts payable (7,648)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- (7,648)Due to reserve fund 264,413 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 264,413Accrued expenses 3,910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 3,910Assessments received in advance (71,277)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- (71,277)Deposits payable 4,750  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 4,750Net cash provided by operating activities 193,279 91,056 284,335Net change in cash and cash equivalents 193,279 91,056 284,335Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 251,199 772,836 1,024,035Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $444,478 863,892 1,308,370
Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cash payments for income taxes $50  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 50
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION ON FUTURE MAJOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS (COMPILED)December 31, 2017The association conducted an internal reserve study in August 2017 to estimate the remaining useful life and replace-ment costs of the components of common property for the Association. Replacement costs were based on the estimatedcosts to repair or replace the common property components at the date of the study assuming an annual inflation rateof 2.5%. The following summary information is based on the study that presents significant information about the com-ponents of common property.Replacement              Est. FutureYear                       Replacement Costs2018.........................$302,4632019..............................82,7052020 ...........................228,3062021 ...........................270,4082022..............................73,7332023 ...........................163,1542024 ...........................131,1302025 ...........................207,0502026 ...........................228,2732027 ...........................219,0972028 ...........................235,8462029 ...........................180,902

2030 ...........................477,4202031 ...........................327,1002032 ...........................111,3982033 ...........................227,4552034..............................95,0252035 ...........................333,4672036 ...........................139,1802037 ...........................203,9652038 ...........................291,0532039 ...........................554,0462040 ...........................243,8072041 ...........................474,941

Replacement             Est. Future Year                       Replacement Costs Replacement             Est. Future Year                       Replacement Costs2042 ...........................343,6602043 ...........................218,8142044 ...........................389,2252045 ...........................169,1172046 ...........................745,9462047 ...........................185,9722048 ...........................323,4022049 ...........................275,4382050 ...........................386,7712051 ...........................167,0882052 .......................... 189,026...............................$ 9,196,383

CPA REPORT



My name is Emily McCormick, and I’m “new” to Eldorado. Igrew up in Maryland, my parents moved to Eldorado in2006, and I moved to Santa Fe (city limits) in 2008, then onto North Dakota and Colorado (2012-2017) before returning to SantaFe in July of 2017. It feels WONDERFUL to be back in the land of en-chantment, and I’m excited to now be a homeowner in our lovelycommunity of Eldorado. I’ve spent many years in sales and customer

care roles and have always felt best when helping people solve prob-lems. I am now a mother of a two-year-old, a wife, and a realtor. Ienjoy the outdoors and love our community for its superb openspaces and views. I have decided to run for the ECIA board because I am a homeown-er who wishes to be as involved in her community as possible. Ifelected to our HOA board, my focus will be on what I consider to bethe two keywords of the ECIA acronym: COMMUNITY & IMPROVE-MENT. Let’s improve our community! Whether small incremental im-

Goals while continuing to serve:
1. I will assist our residents to become better environmentalstewards of their homes and land, by establishing a procedurefor members to self-certify they use environmentally sound methodsfor pest control in and out of their homes. This adds value to individ-ual homes and the community.

2. I will work with the Santa Fe County to address the dust pollu-tion from our gravel roads. Continual driving releases crystalline sil-ica particles measuring ≤10 microns. This minute dust is detrimentalto our health, especially the elderly and youth. Clean air increases thecommunity’s value while promoting a healthy environment for allresidents and wildlife.As a member of the board, I will draw on the collective wisdom ofour residents producing a forward-thinking community while pro-tecting our rights to individualism and exceptionalism. Theworth of our community combines the intangibles ofcommunity pride, plus the value of our homes andamenities. 
experience:
Professional:
qLabor Foreman: Ringland, Johnson, Crawley, a union-ized commercial building contractor in Des Moines,Iowa.
qExecutive Director: Capitol View Housing Center, anot-for-profit organization that serviced low-incomeresidents in Des Moines, Iowa in winterizing theirhomes.

qEconomist: 1.) CPMI, a consulting company for architects, develop-ers and contractors in the upper Midwest, and 2.) the Planning De-partment for the City of Arlington, Texas.
qBusiness Development Manager: 1.) Green Construction Company,a national heavy/civil contractor, 2.) Conti Environmental, an en-vironmental contractor, remediating sites throughout the Mid-At-lantic states, 3.) Anderson Columbia Environmental, a contractorthat removed and processed petroleum contaminated soils formmilitary installations along the Atlantic and Gulf coast states.
qSenior Vice President: ACE Constructors, worked for private andpublic customers to remediate contaminated sites in the South-eastern states and Texas.
qChief Executive Officer: CaviDyne, a company that developed andglobally promoted the use of cavitation for cleaning underwaterstructures. 
civil:
qPresident of Bell Woodturners, the north central Florida chapter ofthe AAW and Vice President of The Enchanted Woodtuners ofSanta Fe, also with the American Association of Woodturners

qBoard of Directors: Bayonne, NJ Post and the Jacksonville, FLPost of the Society of American Military Engineers.
qBoard of Directors and Vice President of Eldorado Community Improvement Association.
qVoluntarily served in the US Army.
Personal:
qBS - Economics from the SIU School of Business and an MSEconomics from Southern Illinois University.
qProfessional woodturner.
qHobbies include gardening, hiking, and political-economics.

qMarried with one child.

Dear fellow Eldorado homeowners: I am submitting my name to you to be a candidate for theBoard of Directors for the Eldorado Community ImprovementAssociation.Having lived in Eldorado for 17 years and recently re-tired from the State of New Mexico, I have the dedicationand energy to devote to the work of the board. My goalsfor the community include:
qListening and hearing the voices of the community con-stituents.
qBeing responsive to the needs of the community.
qPreserving and enriching the community and propertyvalues.
qDoing research and presenting that research to theboard and community.

qMaking decisions relying on evidence-based research.
qEvaluating community assets for maintenance and replacementschedules.
qPromoting community education through forums, discussions, slideshows on various topics – public education, plants, stars, birds, etc.As a member of the Board, I would bring my educational back-ground and work experience to aid in my work with the com-munity issues of the board.  I have a degree in mathematicsfrom the University of California, Berkeley and an MBA in fi-nance from the University of Oregon. I served 15 years as thestate math specialist at the New Mexico Public EducationDepartment. Previous to moving to Eldorado, I was_directorof operations for a company in Beijing and a math teacher inNew Jersey.   I look forward to the opportunity to work with the com-munity and the board.
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The upcoming election for open Board of Directors seats (twoopenings) has four candidates, whose candidate statements are presented below. Please mail in or drop off your ballot to bereceived by May 3, 5 PM.

Antone Forneris

Claudia AhlstromBOARD ELECTION

Emily McCormick
continued on facing page



MiSSonThe mission of the Architecture Committee (AC) is to support theECIA Board (the board) in implementing the Amended and Restat-ed Protective Covenants and Building Restrictions for Eldorado atSanta Fe (Covenants) and Guidelines for Protective Covenants andBuilding Restrictions for Eldorado at Santa Fe (Guidelines) as resi-dents and developers submit plans for the construction, additionor remodeling of dwellings and other structures covered under thecovenants and guidelines.2017 was a busy year for the Architectural Committee with thereview of 195 project plans over the course of the year. Of these195 plans, 155 were approved with 35 requiring variances fromthe ECIA Board. Of these variance requests, four were denied bythe ECIA Board. 2017 also saw an increase in new home construc-tion with four new homes plans being approved in 2017. There

were also many additions to existing homes, as well as newgarages, studios, Ramada’s, large and small accessory buildings,solar arrays and other projects.One noticeable trend that the committee encountered in 2016and continued into 2017 was a significant drop in the number ofsolar PV systems approved (10 systems were approved in 2017 fora 29% decrease over 2016) and with only one of these systemsbeing a ground-based system and 9 being roof mounted systems. In 2016 the ECIA Board approved a proposal to allow theArchitectural Committee to approve very basic projects under aconsent agenda. In 2017 there were 68 projects approved underthis expedited approval process, and it has proven to be very suc-cessful and efficient.  In addition to the two monthly meetings, the committee alsowent out on numerous site visits to resident’s homes to provideadvice or suggestions to residents or to confirm that the planswould comply with the Eldorado Covenants and Building Guide-lines before any approval was made. continued on next page.

Thank you for considering my candidacy in this election. I wasraised in Ann Arbor Michigan, attended the University ofMichigan studying Natural Sciences, followed by six years of studyin music, the last four at Arizona State University School of Music. Ihave enjoyed 30 plus years as a performer, composer, and teacherof Classical Guitar. In 1984 I settled in N.M., and 1999 purchasedour home in Eldorado.I was elected to the 2014 ECIA Board, as the decision to partnerwith our current professional management (HOAMCO) was made,this was far from an impulsive decision; the consequences and chal-lenges are still unfolding. There are advantages and disadvan-tages in adding a corporate structure to a Home Owners Asso-ciation. I believe time will tell, if the decision of the 2014Board becomes long-term, or was a transitional step.The 2014 Board inherited a community in conflict over theinterpretation of our covenants; many are more than some-what ambiguous. I served as Board Liaison to the Conserva-tion Committee, Road Committee, and Solar Round table,which was tasked with developing guidelines for solar instal-lations. Solar quickly became subject to controversy, difficulttimes. Fortunately, we held together as a community.

I learned administering to a diverse community can be challeng-ing,  requiring good listening skills, compassion,  compromise, anda sense of humor.Our community is now 46-years-old, today there are now muchmore HOA's competing in Santa Fe's well-recovered real estate mar-ket. This board will need to make tough choices regarding ameni-ties that are nearly a half-century-old.Also, to attend to its greenbelts and wilderness areas and to at-tract a younger membership to participate in the affairs of the ECIA,this will help assure that Eldorado remains competitive and attrac-tive to those seeking, what I believe to be a most extraordinary, andfine community.Having served as Secretary for 13 months of a 24-month termfor the Eldorado Water and Sanitation District(EWASD). I have learned a lot about what it takes toensure the quality and long-term availability of ourexcellent water. Given the complexities of maintain-ing infrastructure, and drilling new wells, financing,and timing, I have been subject to a challenginglearning curve, which I have found fascinating.My previous experience serving the ECIA, cou-pled with my most recent tenure on the EAWSD, al-lows a broad perspective for serving the membersof our community. Respectfully, David Yard.

provements are made, or large moves and changes are made,the whole community should be involved. My platform will include but will not be limited to:
qImprove communication between ECIA and our belovedcommunity school.
qLimit/restrict smoking in public places (like La Tienda andthe Agora) similar to City legislation.
qFull support of all efforts to improve our deadly section of285.

qAn investigation into HOAMCO’s role in runningour HOA - is it worth it? Do we need it? What posi-tive changes can be made?As only one member of the board, of course,“my” platform can only go so far as me, but I hopeto be able to get to know the others on the boardand find common ground. Because let’s face it,every single one of us is part of our COMMUNITY,and we should all be happy to discuss avenues forIMPROVEMENT!
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Architecture COMMITTEE

Emily McCormick (Continued)

David Yard
BOARD ELECTION

COMMITTEE REPORTS



MiSSionThe committee’s mission is to manage and enhance ECIA’sopen space and trails to sustain natural environments and fa-cilitate recreational uses and education opportunities for thecommunity.
MeMBerS in the PaSt yearMembers for 2017 were Jim Daniel, Tom Bredenberg, TomBrimacombe, Rob Egemeir, Jerry Gulseth, John Parker, andJohn Reynolds. Paul Butt, Cecil Rich, and Carol Beidlemanjoined the committee, while Mary Clark, resigned. The BoardLiaison was John Henriksen.
MeetinG tiMeThe committee meets monthly on the first Tuesday of themonth except for December. Meetings are usually scheduledfrom 7 to 9 PM in the foyer of the community center. Lastyear the July meeting was scheduled for the 4th and thus wascanceled.
hiGhliGhtS froM 2017
q Continued ongoing oversight of the trail system and respond-ed to trail maintenance needs as they arose. 
q Continued to monitor the improved Pueblo Canyon Greenbelttrail and had the maintenance crew mow to minimize incur-sion of weeds onto the tread. 
q Did extensive work on trail 201 on a section across the ar-royo from trailhead three. The bank alongside the trail waseroding badly and threatening to fall into the arroyo cuttingoff a portion of the trail. Two approaches were used to reme-diate this problem. First, the trail was rerouted to higher-more stable ground. Secondly, the committee attempted tostabilize the arroyo bank by using a mulching technique toencourage vegetation. Rock structures were placed in thebank wall to stabilize the soil. 
q Under the sponsorship of the roads and conservation com-mittees, Tom Dominguez, the Santa Fe County AgriculturalExtension Agent, gave a presentation on “Tree Pruning.”
q Residents who wished to use the playground at Compadresand Vista Grande from the Fonda road area needed to walk

along the road. To alleviate this problem, a short trail throughthe Gallina Park Greenbelt was designed and approved by theboard. The ECIA board approved the trail construction forcompletion in 2018. 
q The committee decided to develop a trail (to be designated404), access to the eastern and southern portion of the 400section of the preserve which is underutilized and also beau-tiful. A trail was designed that went east to the fence line con-tinued south to upper Cougar canyon and followed the north-ern side of Cougar canyon back to Trail 403. About 40% ofthis trail is complete with the rest having been marked bytrail flags for completion in 2018.
q With a wet winter of 2016/17, the 200 trails became very wetand muddy. Horses had ridden the trails under these condi-tions, causing considerable damage. As a result, the commit-tee decided to use fencing and gates at trail Heads Two andThree to reduce horse and bicycle traffic during wet periods.At present we have signs near gates as an informativemethod of alerting users to the problem of using muddytrails. We hope this will be sufficient.
q The committee sponsored a chainsaw safety training for itsmembers given by David Yard.
q Referred a request for approval to the Board from US ForestService request to survey trees on 2.5 acres in the 300 area ofthe preserve.
q Finished the restoration to the Greenbelt trail from Meladoroad to Avenida Torreon. 
q The Greenbelt trail that connects the rail trail to the Li-brary/Senior Center/School complex has been on our list ofneeding improvement for over two years but has on holdwaiting for the county to finalize plans for their portion of theaccess. The committee decided to wait no longer and startedthe process of improving the portion of this trail (designated“library trail”), that is on our land. This trail will connect tothe Melado trail.
q Work continued on the design of a website and the smallpamphlet “Best Landscaping Practices.”

MeMBerS in the PaSt year Committee Chair: Katherine Mortimer, Vice Chair: Gary Moran.ECIA Board Liaison: David McDonald, Alternate Liaison: JodyPrice, ECIA Staff Representative: Mark Young. Committee mem-bers: Casey Cronin, Steve Taratula, Larry Ward, Nina Harrison,Jolene Petrowski and Larry Lemmon as the alternate member. 
MeetinG tiMeCommittee Meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of eachmonth at 7 PM in the Community Center – foyer.
accoMPliShMentS for 2017 
q Recommendation of the revised Eldorado Building Guidelinesto the ECIA Board for approval and the approval of these re-vised Building Guidelines by the ECIA Board in April of 2017. 
q Successful recruiting of 3 new committee members. 

q Recommendation to and approval by the ECIA Board of the “Up-dated 2017 Guidelines for Considering Common Variances.” 
GoalS for 2018 
q Develop further updates to the guidelines to ensure they reflectthe evolving priorities of the community while staying consis-tent with the covenants and law 
q Continue our outreach efforts with Eldorado residents and con-tractors to prevent work being done without ECIA approval. 
q Continue to seek opportunities for member knowledge and skilldevelopment. 
q Investigate existing fence encroachments along the outsideperimeter fence lines to ensure that residents do not risk losingproperty right due to the law of prescriptive easements.
q Investigate the removal of utility easements within Eldoradothat are not needed any longer to allow for the ECIA to approveencroachments that might meet the variance criteria’s. 
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MiSSion The Mission of the Election Committee is:
q conduct and ensure the fairness and integrity of any Eldo-rado Community Improvement Association (ECIA) elec-tion process; 
q confirm a quorum of Members has been met for the AnnualMeeting of Members, in accordance with the ECIA Bylaws;
q fulfill all provisions delineated in the ECIA Election Proce-dures; and
q review the Bylaws every two years for possible amend-ment.
MeMBerS The 2017 committee members consisted of ChairpersonBette Knight, Vice Chairperson, Joe Loewy, SecretaryKathie Graham, Mary Cassidy, and Butch Gorsuch.  InMarch, Joe Loewy resigned, and Butch became Vice Chair-person, and in April, Jeanne Calzada joined the Committee.Board Liaisons in 2017 were Todd Handy, David Yard, PamHenline, Michael McDowell, and David McDonald.
MeetinG tiMeThe Election Committee meets on the 2nd Wednesday,2:00 to 4:00 PM. in the Eldorado community center con-ference room.

hiGhliGhtS of 2017
q The committee Charter and Election Procedures were up-dated and presented for approval.
q The nomination petition for 2017 and the information andinstructions sheets were updated for the board of direc-tors’ election.
q Candidate forums were held in March and April for thefour (4) candidates who submitted nomination petitions.Three board positions were open.
q April 29, 2017, all quorum proxy statements were countedand tallied along with all returned ballots. 
q A certification letter was delivered to the Secretary of theBoard at the Annual Meeting of Members certifying thequorum had been met, and election results were accurate.
q The bylaws review process began in May 2017 and contin-ued into 2018.
GoalS for the coMinG year 
q To complete our Mission by conducting the ECIA Boardelection with fairness and integrity.
q To present the 2018 proposed bylaws revisions to themembership for voting.
q Review and update charter and election procedures.

GoalS for 2018
q Get approval for the restoration of the “Library” Greenbelttrail. Follow this with notification of neighboring proper-ties and doing required work to bring the trail up to ourstandards.
q Identify “block captains” willing to spearhead Greenbelttrail restoration under the supervision of the ConservationCommittee. 
q Monitor the condition of trail 201 concerning both dam-ages caused by trail traffic and the results of remediation ofthe arroyo wall adjacent to the trail.
q Finish Trail 404.

q Build the trail from the Compadres/Vista Grande play-ground to Fonda Road.
q Repair eroded areas of trails 302, 303, and 201. Plan repairof a very steep section of 301. 
q Plan the repair of the rutted road section of trail 101.
q Complete the development of the best landscaping prac-tices brochure/website including Fire Wise landscapes,weed management, and native plant regeneration.
q Plan community information lectures.
q Prepare a set of standard operating procedures to coverthe operation of the Committee.
q Monitor an ongoing problem of cut fencing and cattle en-croaching in the preserve.
q Begin the process of identifying all greenbelt access pointswith proper signage.
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Facilities & Grounds COMMITTEE
MiSSionThe mission of the Facilities and Grounds (F&G) Commit-tee is to advise, assist, and make recommendations to theECIA Board of Directors (Board) regarding ECIA ameni-ties. These recommendations will encourage good stew-ardship, policies, and long-range planning for mainte-nance and improvements of ECIA facilities and groundswhile balancing the needs of the community with availablefinancial resources. 
MeMBerS in the PaSt yearStanding Committee members: Fred Raznick, David Lovro(acting Chair), Lee Onstott (acting Chair), Karen Murry

(acting Secretary), Russell Winslow (new in 2017), NolanZisman (new in 2017).“Ad Hoc” Committee members:
q Pool liaison: Russell Winslow; members Jean Crawford,Mike Schneider, David Borton, Joe Oser, Mary EllenDonat.
q Landscape liaison: David Lovro; members Su Anne Arm-strong, DiAna Gutierrez, John “Obie” Oberstein, MichaelJohnson.
q Dog Park liaison: Lee Onstott; members Marie Aragon,Bob Johnson, Bob Christie. Board Liaisons were Antone Forneris and Joseph Gutier-rez.



MiSSionSThe Finance Committee provides the ECIA Board with adviceconcerning financial operations and budget administration.With Board direction, the committee provides advice andinput to developing the annual budget, reviews expendituresand investments, make forecasts and provides advice in de-veloping financial policies and procedures. 
MeMBerS in the PaSt year:Dan Drobnis, Chair (1/1/17 through 8/17/17); Sal Monaco,elected Chair at 8/17/17 Committee Meeting); Dan Drobniscontinued as a member; Joseph Guiterrez (January throughMay before assuming board appointment as Treasurer),Sandy MacGregor, Sal Monaco, Gale Oppenheim (throughJune 2017), and Marti Zieg. Board Liaison was TreasurerTodd Handy through May when Joseph Guiterrez assumedthat role. Three new members were added in 2017: DavidSorkin, Fred Miller, and Todd Handy. The Committee endedthe year with 7 active members.The Committee actively seeks new members with person-al and/or business financial experience who wish an insidelook at the Association’s functioning.
MeetinG tiMeThe Monday before the ECIA Board Working Session (typi-cally the third Thursday of each month) at 9:30 AM.  Addi-tional daytime, evening and weekend meetings are sched-uled during Audit review and development of the operatingbudget, February, and September-December. Associationmembers are invited, and public input is welcome. Agendasand minutes are posted on the ECIA web site.

hiGhliGhtS froM 2017
2017 SuMMaryThe ECIA ended 2017 in sound financial condition. The an-nual audit reported a surplus of $355,469 of revenues overexpenses, which the board directed to be used to bring thecapital reserves up to $40,000 and the replacement reserves(R&R) to $1,244,798.  The larger than anticipated increase inreserves is partly due to lower than projected spending on(R&R) projects in 2017.  More financial information may befound in this annual report.  The full independent audit re-port is available to association members from the office.

aSSeSSMentSOur bylaws allow increases only every two years (in evenyears), and for 2018 the assessment was increased from$460 to $525.  The reason for the increase was to allow ade-quate funding for the (R&R) (see below), as well as to fundoperating increases and a reserve for a special project to re-place/repair the community pool.  $150,000 was allocated tothe reserves for this purpose in the 2018 budget and is pro-jected to continue through 2021 at this time.  However, a re-quest for proposal (RFP) for a comprehensive study to rec-ommend a long-term solution for the pool was issued at theend of 2017. This study, when awarded and completedshould provide additional clarity on the long-term costs ofmaintaining our community pool. When the study is com-pleted (expected Summer 2018) the board is expected to de-cide on the plan for the future of the pool and its cost; and,consequently, the projected 4-year annual allocation of$150,000 may be revised.The Committee hopes to work with the Facilities andGrounds Committee, other committees and the General Man-

MeetinG tiMeThe first Wednesday of each month, except December, at thecommunity center (CC), from 3 to 5 PM.
hiGhliGhtS froM 2017
q Recruited two new members. 
q Formally established and staffed “ad hoc” committees(dog park, landscaping, pool).
q Developed and distributed the request for proposal to per-form an engineering-centric consulting study on the fu-ture of the ECIA pool facility.
q Reconfigured CC Dog Park, improving drainage and acces-sibility.
q Developed RFP, helped select and oversaw the contractorto perform maintenance on about 5+ miles of our hike-bike trail network (Ave. Eldorado and part of Ave. VistaGrande)
q Completed implementation of a 5-year ECIA CC landscap-ing plan (major initiative included planter boxes, andlabyrinth adjacent to pool.
q With the Finance Committee and GM, the committee iden-tified the replacement reserve asset funding requirementsfor 2018.
GoalS for the coMinG year
q_Elect officers for 2018.

q_Recruit one to three new members.
q Review/revise and secure Board approval of F&G MissionStatement/Charter.
q Conduct Community Resident Survey of ECIA amenitiesand hold follow-up “town-hall” meeting.
q From survey results and other sources, develop an ongo-ing 5-year plan for ECIA facilities/amenities with subse-quent annual review/updates.
q Write a minimum of 4 articles on F&G activities for VISTASand ECIA website.
q Help select pool consulting study vendor and oversee im-plementation of selected consulting report recommenda-tions, as appropriate.
q Work with Santa Fe County Public Works personnel to re-place worn out sections of ECIA hike-bike network and topave existing dirt portion of Ave. De Compadres hike-bikepath; prioritize intersections of the hike-bike networkwith dirt roads so County can pave a connecting apron toreduce the likelihood of falls on loose gravel.
q Oversee selection and work performed by a contractorhired to perform scheduled maintenance on the pool,hike-bike network.
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ager to assure that all needs, immediate and long-term, areanticipated and funded, and cost-effective choices aremade. 
2018 operating BudgetThe total 2018 budget for recurring operating expenses is$1,184,928 plus a $30,000 contingency - an increase of$101,612 (9.4%) from the 2017 operating budget.  Muchof this increase results from three additional full-time staffpositions and additional contracted maintenance.  Addi-tional non-recurring projects for an (R&R) study update($1,600) and bike path driveway/street crossing upgrades($30,000) are budgeted, although the latter still requiresapproval from both board and county.Transfers to the (R&R) fund of $79,927, in addition tothe previously mentioned $150,000 for possible poolmaintenance/replacement, and to the capital fund of$65,000 are also budgeted.  This transfer to the (R&R) pro-vides a reserve fund level that is greater than the total ofthe subsequent five-years of projected future (R&R) fund-ing each year through 2033.
replacement reservesThe (R&R) began 2017 at $864,670.  The Replacement Re-serve Fund budgeted expenditures for 2017 totaled$148,843; however, actual completed projects in 2017 to-taled only $43,782 (29.4%).  With transfers in, the (R&R)ended 2017 at $1,246,798.  Although 2017 operating ex-penses were lower than anticipated yielding a higher sur-plus for reserves, much of this increase represents fundsfor projects not completed in 2017 that must be paid for in2018 and future years.Together with the Facilities & Grounds Committee, theFinance Committee strives to maintain a schedule of theassociation's replacement needs 30 years into the future.The need to maintain and build (R&R) will continue to bea major factor in future Association budgets.  The FinanceCommittee will continue to recommend transfers to the(R&R) to maintain our amenities at the level they werewhen we each purchased our properties.
capital ProjectsA multi-year plan for replacement of community centertrees and other plantings with better-irrigated/cultivatedand more drought-tolerant vegetation was adopted by theboard in 2014.  Work on this project continued in 2017,with highly visible results in the area in front of the Com-munity Center.  The Capital Reserve Fund stood at $30,000at the beginning of 2017, and $15,467 was spent in 2017for upgrades to steps and planters in the breezeway be-tween the main Community Center and Railroad buildings.A transfer in brought the year-end balance up to $40,000.Unallocated FundsThe Association's Unallocated Operating Fund balance -our savings account - began and ended 2017 at $150,000,after year-end transfers to replacement and capital re-serves. 
future challenges

q The 2018 allocation to (R&R) will bring it to the levelrecommended by several independent auditors (a min-imum of 5 years projected replacement and repaircosts). The Committee will continue to monitor the(R&R) to ensure we do not fall under this minimumlevel in future years.
q The collection of overdue assessments and interest/feesthereon. The association had assessment receivables of$63,862 and other receivables of $48,591, for a total of$112,453 as of Dec. 31, 2017.  Of that, amount, $29,693has been deemed uncollectible through bankruptciesand foreclosures. Still, the association remains commit-ted, as sound business practice and good faith withthose who pay their obligations on time and in full, tomake every effort to collect all the money it is legallyowed.
q Routine information from HOAMCO on the aging of ac-counts receivable beyond 90 days is still lacking afterrepeated requests.
q Additional detail from HOAMCO on charges for whichthey reimburse themselves from ECIA accounts for Fi-nance Committee review.
q Meaningful seasonalization of monthly budget projec-tions to allow useful variance reports.
q More accurate financial reports from HOAMCO.  Impre-cise coding of expenses to proper budget line items con-tinued in 2017, which makes the work of the FinanceCommittee and board more difficult.  The Finance Com-mittee has been advised that the hiring of an AssistantGM will hopefully address this continuing problem.
q HOAMCO needs to provide a viable project managementschedule (Gantt Chart) with realistic milestones formajor operating and (R&R) Projects.  The Finance Com-mittee is concerned that spending is projected to in-crease by 55% in 2018 over 2017.  This is a large in-crease to assimilate, even for a well-managedorganization. In the past, HOAMCO has not shown thecapacity to effectively manage complex projects.  To en-sure competent and proper management of this spend-ing, responsible project techniques and managementmust be implemented.
Goals for 2018
q Monitor 2018 expenditures and revenues.
q Work with HOAMCO and Board to improve financial re-porting, including more accurate coding of expensesand better reports (ECIA Treasurer revised the numberof accounts and reporting format for 2018 with hopesthat this will lead to more accurate monthly reportingand variances).
q Review Capital expenditure proposals as requested bythe board.
q Review the Project Management Schedule for comple-tion of 2018. Operating and replacement projects,  andmonitor implementation monthly.
q Advise on 2019 proposed budget from HOAMCO (as-sessment will remain at $525).
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MiSSionThe mission of the Road Committee is to advise, assist andrecommend to the ECIA Board of Directors policies involv-ing the maintenance and repair of roads in Eldorado. Therecommendations of the road committee are based on theircollective judgment as they balance the needs of the com-munity with available financial resources.
MeMBerS in the PaSt yearCommittee members for 2017 were Felicia Probert (Chair),Robert Blanchet, Ken Kleiber, Karen Murry, Fred Raznick,Terry Reilly, John Reynolds, and Russell Winslow. Board Li-aison was Mike McDowell. 
MeetinG tiMeThe committee does not have a standing meeting time butgenerally meets on a quarterly basis. Meetings are usually

scheduled on Mondays from 6:00 - 8:00 pm at the commu-nity center. 
hiGhliGhtS froM 2017
q Completed a spring and fall inspection of all Eldorado Roads.Results were analyzed and road improvement and mainte-nance needs were prioritized. Recommended priorities andspecific problem areas were forwarded to the County RoadDepartment.
q Coordinated the attendance of Mr. Robert Martinez, DeputyDirector, Santa Fe County Public Works at a committee meet-ing to review and discuss Eldorado road issues and concerns. 
q Expanded the Herrada Road wildflower conservation zone(WCZ) to the east side of Avenida de Compadres. Approxi-mately 48 of 83 residences along Herrada Road participatedin the program. Coordinated with HOAMCO on the purchaseof a weed chipper for use in the WCZ. 

q Work with staff and Board to facilitate timely assessmentcollections.
q Facilitate staff and Board compliance with financial proce-dures.
q Monitor investment instruments, diversification, and re-turns per ECIA investment policy.
q Work with GM and Treasurer to revise and update 2018.Replacement and Repair project list as appropriate.

q Monitor progress on 2018 Major Project List.
q Review 30-year (R&R) schedule and financial model forinput to 2019 budget.
q Recruit and train additional qualified committee mem-bers.
q Train Board members on Replacement and Repair modeland other financial and fiduciary responsibilities as re-quested by the board.
q Maintain transparency for planned operating, replace-ment and capital budgets.
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MiSSionThe primary mission of the ECIA Information Committee isto provide relevant information to all ECIA members aboutactivities of their association and important events and de-velopments in the community. To this end, the committeepublishes the newsletter, Vistas, which is mailed or e-mailed to every member. This is supplemented by regularelectronic communications to membership, regular an-nouncements and background information on the ECIAwebsite, postings on marquees in the community, and occa-sional bulk mailings, such as the annual report.The Infor-mation Committee assists the ECIA Board of Directors indisseminating information about association policies, rulechanges, management and programs. These tasks include,for example, alerting association members to changes in thearchitectural guidelines, revisions to the association’s by-laws, and information about annual ECIA Board elections.The committee works together with the board to promotefull transparency in the activities of the association.
MeMBerShiP in 2017Committee members in the past year were Gershon Siegel(Acting Chair), DiAna Gutierrez, Marilyn Ferrell and BillDunning. During the first three quarters of the year, thecommittee was ably assisted by part-time contractors CarolLeyba and Jack Arnold. Ms. Leyba served as managing edi-tor and graphic designer for Vistas while Mr. Arnold wasour webmaster. In the last quarter of the year, the functionsof these individuals were assumed by HOAMCO staff mem-ber, Courteney Handy. Board of Directors liaisons for the

year were Dag Ryen, Jody Price and Pam Henline. Mr. Ryenjoined the committee as a member in December.
MeetinGSAll meetings of the Information Committee are open to themembership. The committee meets at 7:00 PM on the Tues-day before the regular ECIA Board’s monthly Thursdaymeeting, which normally is the third Tuesday of the month.
hiGhliGhtS for 2017
q The committee continued to oversee the publication of an in-formative, high quality newsletter.
q The committee promoted and expanded the use of digital dis-tribution of Vistas, as well as occasional electronic messagingthrough “E-blasts.”
q The committee began the complex process of re-designingand re-structuring the association website, eldoradsf.org.
q The committee championed the installation of a third com-munity marquee near the intersection of US 285 and AvenidaEldorado.
GoalS for 2018
q The committee will develop a plan for improved communica-tions between ECIA leadership and membership, evaluatingsuch options as social media and informal orientation ses-sions.
q The committee will develop better communication tools fornew Eldorado residents.
q The committee will forward prototypes for a revised websiteto the ECIA board.
q The committee will continue to publish a high qualitynewsletter and annual report.
q The committee will seek new members to satisfy as much aspossible the information needs of the association member-ship.

Information COMMITTEE
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q Co-sponsored a tree pruning workshop for resi-dents with the conservation committee. The workshopwas presented by Mr. Tom Dominguez, County ExtensionAgricultural Agent. The workshop was well received withapproximately 48 people in attendance. 
q Avenida Buena Ventura from Avenida Vista Grande to Aveni-da Amistad was resurfaced with chip seal. The work wascompleted by a private contractor on behalf of Santa FeCounty. 
q Provided input to Santa Fe County Public Works on the listof roads to be upgraded with the recycled asphalt pavement (RAP). The Santa Fe County Road Department resurfaced ap-proximately 3.5 miles of Eldorado roads with the RAP. 

q Participated in a townhall meeting sponsored by commis-sioner Ed Moreno in response to citizen concerns about theRAP project. 
GoalS for 2018
q Complete two inspections of all roads in Eldorado.
q Invite county road officials to a committee meeting to con-tinue communication and coordination on road mainte-nance issues within Eldorado. 
q Develop a subcommittee to fully implement the wildflowerconservation zone along Herrada Road. Implement the useof a weed chipper for the wildflower conservation zone. 
q Sponsor another tree pruning workshop. 
q Coordinate with county road officials on potential resump-tion of the RAP project. 
q Recruit and train at least two new committee members. 
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MiSSionThe mission of the Eldorado Stable Committee (ESC) is toadvise, assist and make recommendations to the ECIABoard of Directors on matters related to the ECIA StableAmenity and Community. The ESC represents the entireStable community (barn owners and sharers).  
MeMBerS in the PaSt yearCommittee members for 2017 were Pat Donohue (chair),Bonnie Mamp (interim chair), Karen Cameron (Secretary),Gretel Underwood, Elsa Kloess, Tara Debevec, LuciWienczkowski and Amelia Adair (new member, 2018chair). Board Liaisons were Pam Henline, then Michael Mc-Dowell and Antone Forneris (alternate). John Henriksen isthe current Liaison.
MeetinG tiMeESC usually meets the second week of each quarter at 7 pmat the Community Center.
hiGhliGhtS froM 2017
q Our annual Community Day Open House was held Octo-ber 22, 2017. Twelve barn owners and sharers volun-teered, with the assistance of ECIA Staff. Over 100 Eldora-do children, grandchildren, and other animal loversenjoyed visiting the stables and participating in the activ-ities:

1. Horseback rides for children (generously provided freeof charge by Listening Horse Therapeutic Riding, a non-profit organization with volunteers from Eldorado).
2. “Stick Horse” games. 3. Grooming station with Simonethe donkey. 4. Refreshments and information. 
q Seven new families purchased barns in 2017. Four barnsare for sale.
q Barn owners collectively reimbursed the ECIA over$17,000 in 2018 for manure removal, fly control, water,and barn property taxes. Additionally, barn owners paidan average of $270/barn for ECIA-required liability andproperty insurance. They provided thousands of hours oftime maintaining their barns, mucking their paddocks, re-pairing and replacing fencing, roofing and all other re-quired care of their equines. Finally, barn owners andcommittee members donated hundreds of hours to assistECIA staff to maintain areas, improve drainage and fillpotholes, pull weeds to mitigate fire hazards, pick uptrash, liaise with contractors, perform safety inspections,orient new barn owners and do whatever is necessary tosustain and improve the stables. 
q In 2017, ECIA spent a net of about $4,000 for commonarea utility and maintenance expenses at the stables. 
q As a result, the Eldorado Community received benefits in-cluding:
1. Enhanced property values. 2. Children can learn abouthorses at Community Day. 3. An Eldorado pony joined theECIA July 4 parade. 4. Gardeners can take manure for com-post. 5. A member of the stable community was named2017/18 National High School Rodeo Association Queen. 6.Dog walkers, bird watchers, and horse lovers enjoy walk-ing the quiet roads and trails at the Stables. All Eldoradoresidents are welcome to visit (please ensure everyone’ssafety by respecting the posted rules).
GoalS for the coMinG year
q Finalize the Maintenance Schedule. 
q Implement our Emergency Preparedness Plan.
q Complete the revision of the Stable Rules and Charter.
q Complete the transition to a new manure managementprogram (which requires more labor from barn ownersto deposit manure into dumpsters directly, but reducesthe amount of ECIA staff and equipment time spent).
q Improve outreach and communication with Stable mem-bers, board, and community.
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ecia Staff
General Manager 
isabel ugarte
466-4248  
iugarte@hoaMco.com
architectural and covenant
compliance coordinator
Mark young
466-4248 ext 15
Myoung@hoaMco.com
administrative assistant to
GM
Jennifer rodriquez
466-4248 ext 10 
Jrodriquez@hoaMco.com
community relations coor-
dinator/Vistas editor
courteney handy
466-4248 ext 12
chandy@hoaMco.com

Board of directorS
President
John henriksen
J.henriksen@eldoradosf.org
vice-President
antone forneris
a.forneris@eldoradosf.org
Secretary
Jody Price
J.price@eldoradosf.org

treasurer
Joseph Gutierrez
J.Gutierrez@eldoradosf.org
director
david Mcdonald
d.Mcdonald@eldoradosf.org
director
Pam henline
P.henline@eldoradosf.org
director
david yard
d.yard@eldoradosf.orgcoMMittee chairPerSonS

architecture:
katherine Mortimer

conservation: John reynolds
election: Bette knight
facilities & Grounds: 
nolan zisman
finance: Sal Monaco
information: Gershon Siegel 
roads: felicia Probert
Stable: amelia adair 

ec i a office 
1 la hacienda loop 
Santa fe, nM 87508 

Ph: 466-4248• fax: 466-4249 
www.eldoradosf.org

office assitant
Jamila lopez 
Jlopez@hoaMco.com
evening facility attendants 
Patty Stevens 
P.stevens@hoaMco.com

&
katrina Pederson  
k.pedersen@hoaMco.com
Maintenance
Michael armijo  (Supervisor)
Jason Mcalister
Pool Manager
kelsae Pederson
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